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Come to the movies at BPL!
The Cinema Program offers free movie showings at BPL in the Canyon Theater.

Upcoming shows:
Tonight! July 24 at 6:30 p.m. "Life Tracker" and following the show, FaceTime Q & A with the director and cast!

July 31 at 6:30 p.m. "A Fierce Green Fire," an environmentalism documentary.

Aug. 4 at 2 p.m., "The Women": Popcorn offered!

Aug. 7 at 6:30 p.m., local filmmaker Angie Burnham's "Packed" and "Heart of Gold Hill"
Information: Joel Haertling, 303-441-3197.

NoveList Plus
Find Your Next Great Read--Fiction or Nonfiction!

NoveList has long been helping fiction readers with read-alikes, book lists, book reviews, and much more. Now your favorite tool covers nonfiction too.

Whether you like biographies, urban fantasy,
Many of our events are generously co-sponsored by the Boulder Library Foundation.

**Overheard at BPL...**

On Tuesday "the George Reynolds Branch was visited by some very special people: George Reynolds' niece and nephew, Judith Mangus and Richard Reynolds Hile. They had a grand time looking at the display case full of mementos and telling the staff stories about Uncle George. They also graciously posed for a picture with him."
-- Stella, Reynolds Branch

---

NoveList® Plus gives you dozens of ways to browse and search. Find it in our online Reading Room, and use it anywhere you've got Internet access with your Boulder Library card.

Want some tips on making the most of NoveList Plus? Call the Readers' Advisory desk at 303-441-4108.

---

**Book Discussion Group - Saturday Women of the West**

Priscilla Stuckey, author of the August book selection, "Kissed by a Fox and Other Stories of Friendship in Nature," will attend the group's meeting to discuss the book. All are welcome to attend, but attendees are expected to have read the book.

**Sat., August 10, from 10-11 a.m.**
Arapahoe Conference Room, Main Library

Questions? Contact Meghan Slocum slocummp@gmail.com, 303-499-9722.

---

**Children's Summer Reading Program wraps up**

Come to the Summer Festival Aug. 18

BPL's Youth Services has had a wonderfully busy summer. We featured some dynamite authors, singer/songwriters and many more events with the summer reading program for children. (The photo at left is of children enjoying singer Bill Harley at Boulder Reservoir.) We are in the beginning stages of gathering
statistics, but the children and families in our community have read an amazing number of minutes. We have definitely had a record-breaking summer!

Don’t forget the Library Summer Festival coming up Sunday, Aug. 18, from 2-5 p.m. Food, magic, performers and fun will abound and everyone is welcome! (*Enjoy the children’s book sale in the Children’s Library that same afternoon - details below).

The teens have been enjoying Teen Film Nexus and have the grand finale coming up on July 30 with a screening of "Edward Scissorhands" starring Johnny Depp.

Information: Children and Youth Services, 303-441-3099.

---

**Children's Book Sale**

**Aug. 16-18**

Come browse hundreds of children's books, including picture books, chapter books, easy readers, and nonfiction. Take home some gems, or find some great books for your classroom!

Books are 25 cents each or 5 for a dollar. In the children’s area at the Main Library.

Questions?
Contact Youth Services Staff at 303-441-3099 or email: hollandm@boulderlibrary.org.

---

**Recommended Read**

**Rage Against the Dying**

by Becky Masterman

"Middle-aged ex-FBI agent Brigid Quinn is haunted by an unsolved case from her career - that of the Route 66 Killer, a serial killer who murdered her undercover protégé and then disappeared. When a man confesses and leads investigators to bodies that have been..."
missing for years, Brigid pushes her way back into action. But is the man really the killer? And what really happened to Jessica all those years ago? Can Brigid ever stop being an FBI agent long enough to be happy in her new life?

This tightly woven mystery with a seriously flawed narrator is especially interesting because much of the action central to the plot has already happened. Brigid's voice is smart and sassy without falling prey to any stereotypes, and the Tucson landscape is as much a character as anyone else. I can't wait to see what Masterson writes next."

-Hannah, George Reynolds Branch
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